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THE STUD.ENT.
NO, 3.

rdly bear it, and they saw
·sp~ea on the table. And when she bad come
were wild with joy.
in si1 · b'ad ~llen 11 a chair by the door and
frightened chickens.
• tooked at the fireplace with large, frightened
anticipation of Christmas, happier than the
· 'eyes, as though she hacl never see~1 it before,
ha<l ever been before, becau e this year they
but she did not whiten it. John went over to
were not only t:o have better bread and fish and
her, took her hand in his and said, "Isn't
belogne a1id porridge, as much as they could
Father coming soon ! '' Then she c~:n·ercd her
eat, but 1:ather ·was also coming home from his
face with both hands and whispered, "Go out
work on the railroad in :Norrlan<l, where he had
en the hill and play, children."
been the \\'hole year.
So they went out on the hill behind the woodWho could tell what he would bring? 'fhe
shed and played at working on the railroad,
:rhe year before when Anders of ::Systenn came
home from Norrland he had brought for his

according to the account given in Father's letter.

little boy pocket fnll of candy, and an unpainted wooden hor e as long as a man's hand ,

John, as Foreman Jonsson, stood on the chopping block giving commands, and Lena came
from behind th barn, pu bing a little evergreen

with a real mant! and tail.
• rcither John who was ·even years old, nor

bush before her, and asked ''Does Jonsson want

Lena, who was five, had ever had a Christmas
present in their whole liv s, but they knew that
there were such things, and then, Father had
never come home from Norrland before on

there was the chalk in the·sack as before, and
Mother sat ·w ith her bead resting on the table,

Christmas Eve.
Now, however, both children were frightened
bes:ause Mother had been so queer all day.
"'foday is Christmas Eve, isn't it, Mother? "
they had called to her ~vhen, that morning, she
had come from from the decons with milk for
supper and some chalk from the store to whiten
the fireplace.
''Yes, it is," she had answered, but so softly

this wagon up there? "
Then they took a peep at the door again, but

weeping as though her heart would break.
Poor Mother, it bad been so hard to get
enough to eat in the little house at Bakken
since she had moved in as a bride, and
Christmas the money that she and Kalle
saved with so much labor during the fall

ever
last
had
had.,.

just sufficed to buy enough food for Christmas.
Father wanted to go to Norrland to work on the
railroad and in order to get money to go with

THI:.. . ·r 'DJ:.:\'/:
they had to 11 their on! · h p.
Th y had to part for a who! y ar; it ·oul<l
not h help d.
Every 111011th h •
nt hom •
money. i\Iother bouaht another sh p, clothe
for th children, a quilt. and a new kettle. Th
re t of the money he had put in th bank, aml
the whole neighborhood aid how well Kalle
Jon son was doing.
i\Iother pun and half starved all winter,
worked all spring and summer, and u ed as
little of the money as po ible. She had put
fifty dollars in the bank, and Father himself
was coming home Christmas eve. The happiness wa great.
That morning, when Li a had gone to the
deacon's, she was not unlike the Lisa whom
Kalle bad danced with on Hallowe'en and had
a::>companied when she went after the cows in
the evening. Her parkling eyes and smiling
face might even be called pretty. She walked
as proudly as any queen, swinging her pail and
every now and then singing snatches of song, a
thing she bad not done for many a year, and
the echoes gave answer from the forest.
''Did you eve. ee the like! what bas !iappened to Lisa Jons on today?" aid Jesse
Vestby, who was getting his hor e shod at the
blacksmith's.
"\Vhy, he is happy becau Kalle is coniin
home from ... Torrlancl," aid the blacksmith.
"'I here's good iron for you. He has ent over
three hundred dollars home to his wife."
The old deacon grew very ober when he
caught sight of Lisa coming from the store.
"Oh yes! oh yes! you're expecting Kalle home
today, are you Lisa?" said he.
"Yes, he comes to Wislanna on the afternoon
train, and there are ten miles to walk."
"Hm,-hm- oh yes, oh yes! Things do not
always turn out as we expect. 'My thoughts
are not your thoughts,' saith the Lord."
"For Heaven's sake, what do you mean! Has
anything happened to Kalle?" cried Lisa in

ank on a clrn1r.
"'fh re, th r , be qui t. bi\'e h r u cup cf
coffee, • Ioth r. You mu t not tak it o hard.''
But Li a didn't want coffee; h wanted to
know what \\a. the matter. Finally he showed
her, in the morn in r paper, an account of a landlide 011 the .. ~orrlan<l railroad. All the men
were badly hurt and three were killed. One of
thes wa · Kalle Jon on from Bakk n in maaland.
How he got home he doe n't know to thi!;
day; but when the children ran to meet her at
the gate she thought her heart would break.
"May we run and meet him down the road?"
a ked Lena, looking in the door, afraid and
trembling.
"Come in, my poor little ones. Listen, chilclren. If it should happen-that is-if Father is
- you run out till-. ' '
She could not tell them.
It was getting dark, and still :\!other sat hy
the table, and the fireplace was black and gray.
The children bad crept to bed and were crying
softly.
"Mother, we are so hungry," sobbed Lena at
last, when it seemed to her that their mother
had forgotten them. Lisa got up quietly and
gave them each a piece of b logne and a lie
of bread.
It wa half-past five and the train came at two.
Just about the tim he would have been home
if-. She felt as though she would die. She
had to get up and stir around or she would
smother. She began to whiten the fireplace,
slowly and carefully, without looking at what
she did.
Someone lifted the latch.

Lisa started and

flushed, what if it should beIt was only the blacksmith who wanted to know
if Kalle had come home. Lisa cast a look toward the bed; the children were asleep. Then
she told him the sad news. He stood for a long
time without saying a word, then wiped his

THI:.
eye with hi. hard, rou h hnwl.

T DENJ:

Then ~aid in

a \'oice hollow with emotion, "You mu. n't ri\'e

up entirely, Li a.

When anyon

strange place the friend

die

in a

nlways get a letter.

Diel ·ou get a letter? '·
"~ .. o. The paper-"
"The paper isn't a letter, Lisa. God help
and comfort} on under all circum tance , poor
He went.
The children continued to leep. She lighted
one of the two candles which he had bought,
set the kettle on and took Kalle's last letter out
of the drawer.
''Dear Lisa.

I am well.

I

end you five dol-

"Bring m

om water," cried Kalle, holding

hi poor wife in his arm .
eye and threw her arm

Then he op ned her
about his n k. It

wa soon e.·plained that it wa another gang of

workmen, and another Karl Jons on, of nakkeu
in \Vedbo Sogn, who was killed, and whom the
deacon had read about.
I,isa's heart was full of joy, but as soon as the
fir t excitement was O\'er she hid her feelings
under a calm exterior, as is the custom among
that cla , although they have hearts as warm
and }oving as any one.
She went softly to and fro preparing the
porridge

and

Christmas

cakes.

Once-just

If you get time strip some birch bark in

once-when she thought of what might have

the wood and I will fix the roof when the snow

happened, she seated herself on the bench be-

lars.

ide Kalle, took him awkwardly and ba hfully

goes off in the spring.''
She had done so.

A large pile of beautiful

bark was stored away in the loft, with big, flat

hy the hand, and whispered, "I was almo t
wild, Kalle.

It is so pleasant that you came.''

But when the snow melted on the

And Kalle looked up from his bag, out of

roof in the spring, it would also melt on Kalle's

which he drew for the children, whose faces

grave.

were beaming with joy, a whole box of tin

stones on it.

oldiers, a little doll, great, large caramels, and

*
A little trembling hand stretched up to her

face, patted her tear-stained cheeks softly, and
a

little

voice whisp red, "Don't he vexed,

;\[other, hut isn't Father oming soon so we can
light hoth candle.?·,
Then he hacl lost her s If control entirely,
and while the tears flowed clown her cheeks, she
took the boy in her lap and cried in wild despair,
"My poor hoy, you ha\'e no father.

killed him up there in

.l ..

never come home again.

They have

orrland. He will neyer,
God help us!''

two bags of nuts.
think so, Lisa?

Smiling, he said, "Do you
You would not lrnve liked it

if I had been killed up there?

11

Heavy footsteps were heard outside.

It was

the black mith who came in.

I
thought it was you who walked by a little while
ago. Yes, wasn't that what I said? Nobody
dies in a strange place without the friends getting a letter."
You seem to know everything," said Lisa.
"Why, here he is!

Lively as a cricket.

"Yes, it helps one along to know something
''.Why ! why! You have entirely lost your
sen es, I.,isa, frightniug the little ones in this

of the world.

But-Merry Christmas, I sup-

pose I should have said first."

J.

way just because the train got stuck in the
snow, and I am here two hours late," cried a
bright, happy voice in the door.
"Kalle!

11

cried Lisa, and threw out both

hand. ; and then-she fainted.

Examinations were held
holiday, Monday, Dec.

2 r,

on

the

K.

regular

but no one objected

for all were anxious to get home as soon as
possible.

THl•
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CHRISTMAS IN SWEDEN.

Thi

A we are approaching the ,•,,.elcome Chri. tmas time and a new year, there com

undoubt-

dly to mo. t of us cheri hed thought

of the

'l:

1 <l to many

que tion

Christma stori . One that ,.,.·a found in a
beautiful poem was very impre ive.
It told of a p or pea ant who lived far from

k en delight wen. cl to fc 1 a. children at thi

any human abode.

time.

cold Christma eve with only on

Christmas is oh. erved as a joyou

feast all

ml telling of

As he was going home on
loaf of hread

for his large family, he saw a boy half frozen

over the Clui tian world, but there is a great
deal of difference in the manner in which it is

sitting on a

ob. erved.

wife made a place for the little stranger hy the

In my mind i a vivid picture of an

now drift.

He asked

him to

come home and share their scanty meal.

His

Old fash-

firesid , at which the fire seemed to burn more

ioned, for, in spite of all modern customs, this

brightly. She had divided the loaf equally
when, lo! to her astonishment, the loaf was

old fashioned Christmas in , weden.

one seems to be too sacred for change.
mortal and immortal being in
knows when Christmas comes.

Every

that country
Even the birds,

whole in her hand.

She looked at the guest,

and he stood ~uddenly transformed into an

when they see the heaves of oats put up in the

angel.

bare trees, know what it means. People feast
there for a month, and great preparations are
made. Everything must be scrubbed and

people in the cabin would provide an extra place

washed and polished. Even the poorest cabin
has a clean floor and, as a rule, white curtain

was they would answer, "For the good angel."
After having partaken of a upper aboundin.,.

with bread and milk and a burning candle every
Christmas eve, and when asked for whom it

The poor are not forgotten

in good things, we lighted the Christmas tree

Many little ~xtra loaves are made for

and drew np the curtains, so that anyone who

at the window.
either.

For generations after that the good

chanced to pas

the poor children of the neighborhood.
All necessary preparations bad been made.

might enjoy it also.

As we

watched the light ,•vithin and the reflection on

the long looked for Christmas eve had come,

the snow ~vithout, little cared we for the grand-

and it was Christmas ve all day.
family silverware, polbht!cl until

eur of the whole world.

Th old
it shone

brightly, was put in a prominent place.

The

fire-place was white, with a hlazing fire upon it.
The curtains and table linen were snowy white.
Everything had a dazzling brightness. In contrast with thts wa the dark green Christmastree, which had been selected the previous summer as being the most beautiful and symmetrical one in the whole forest.
Before the evening meal, which was not to be
until eight o'clock, we all gathered around the

It was a paradi

.

Home was sufficient.

Heaven hacl touched earth

with "p ace and good will to men."

\Vhile

watching the fading ember , I mused on the
unkindne s of the people in Bethlehem and
thought that there was ·urely room enough at
our house for the little Jesus, and that we
would not put him in a manger. To leave the
house in utter darkness that night would have
been thought almost sacrilegious, so we retired
leaving a burning lamp on the table.
Christmas morning we awoke early to attend

crackling fire and took part in an impressive

the five o'clock services.

worship, which consisted of songs and the ever

ing and lights from every window

Sleigh bells were ring-

new story of the shepherds, the angels' song,
the Babe in the manger, and Bethlehem'
tar.

shimmer over the snow.

threw a

When we approached

the immense old tone church three bell in the

T.Hf.:,,
am
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te pl • nrng out harmoniou ly through

the fro ty air. Th hill arnl th
v rgrc n
for t echo cl an,l r -echo d the sound until
th· whole airs cmed vibrating with a continu-

urpri e awaited me.

I opened the entr ,. door

and ju t toocl gazing; the wall.
fleecy whit
wand, the

,•ere hung in

tap try, the broom was a fairy
hovel might have been the one

the ma siv • door· were opened to the

~anta Claus, as a precautionary mea ure, fe ls
it wi c to carry when guiding his reindeer team

wor hippcrs we were greeted by a joyful train.
The great organ wa pealing and a thou and

that real blizzard delight in playing in spite of

ous chimt.
A

voices joined in the anthem ''Hail, thon bl s eel
morning hour" which ro. e, not only to the

through. ·orthDakota,-I'd forgotten the trick
clo ed doors and window . After standing
stupidly a moment or two, I nn1ocked the inner

vaulted roof, but urely to the very throne of
God.
A. :i\I. P.

door and came on into my chool room proper,

AFTER THE BLIZZARD.

four window on the north side were draped

ne of last year's students, who has been
absent and engaged in teaching during the fall
term, write· to THE STU DH ... "r concerning the
blizzard of Thanksgiving day, as follows:
''Probably you people, as well as we, ha\"e
been favored with the recent heavy storm, a
regular old fa hioned blizzard. It was so bad I
couldn't come to school Friday, and this morning I harl to ·w alk as the roads are not broken
yet. I started out uncomplainingly enough for
the 'man-folk' assured me the snow would bear
my weight easily and it would b
walking on dry ground, and I
enough to beli ve it all.

a

nice as

was simple

It was all right part of

the way, and truly 1 couldn't say that m_ walk
wa at all monotonous or without exciting feature . The snow would ,eem so nice and solid;
I would begin lo walk more firmly, enjoying
the 'cruncll, cnmdz' of the crisp crust under my
feet, and perhaps would just commence admiring the beauties of the snow-mantled landscape,
enhanced as they were by the bright sunshine
when-plump !-cru h !-crash !-I'd go,-get-

where new scenes of beauty awaited me. I
wish I could make you see it as I did theu,-the
with 'the latest thinl{' in curtains, very beautifuf to look upon but rather opaque, (as they

were about four inches thick, filling completely
the pace from the panes out even 'Nith and
eyen beyo1id the edge of the casings and sills)
and hanging in all manner of curious puffs and
folds; my 'bookca e' was more original in appearance than ever, overlaid as it was with what
eemed to be the pure t alabaster; with desks,
seats, and chart cases, finished to harmonize in
the prevailing tone; the very maps on the wall
showed a heavy snow fall e.·tending from
Ala ka to Cape Horn on the one hand and from
Iceland to Australia on the other,-in fact the
whole world, of my school house, as represented
by the globe, l,ore

appropriately

upon

its

northern hemisphere, a burden of snow, that by
careful computation, I reckon to have been,
comparatively speaking of course, one thou ancl
three hundred thirty-three and one-third miles
in depth.
J..

Tow you may fancy that some of the above

is slightly heightened, lengthened or broadened

ting a somewhat clo er view of the 'beauties of

from the exact truth as to the state of affairs,

the laudscape' than I really <lesired or enjoyed,
but all things must have an end, even seemingly

but when I tell you that, by actual mea ure-

interminable and unfathomable snow drifts, and

eleven dustpanfuls of snow besides what

at last I reached my 'haven of refuge.'

swept out from the entry, you will believe that

Here a

ment and count, I carried out a hundred and
I

THI! ·" 'l UDh \ 7.
I have not indulg d in an,ythin , mor

than a

62lehanges.

·hite fib at auy rnte, and if e er ther' was au
e ·cu e for white fibbing I think I hnv • had it
this morning."

I,ife i

hort- only four letter::. in it.

I hated to destroy o much beauty but 'cold
necessity' compelled me to build a fire and then
of course all the dainty,delicate loveline failed
to avail aO'ain ·t the immediate need for removal
in tant and entire, of '111 my quaint, fairy-like

it i a "li ·· aml half of it i an "if."
l'rof. in Arithmetic:

"How ma11y in

''\Vhe11, at last the school room has resumed
its usual appearance of serene indifference to
aught outside of school routine, I discover that
the one pail of coal, which was brought in
\Vednesday last, i all in the stove and, moreover, nearly consumed, so unthinkingly I run
to replenish the supply, only to start in dismay
as I raise the cover of the coal-box and find
that, of course, it is drifted full ! packed as com-

.. ·rwo, and on to carry."

interesting results, as follows:
equals Ki s.

KI plus 2S,

The experim nt is dangerous, as

the above resnlt may not be accomplished, and

i nstea<l, the reaction may be very violent.
Therefore, this experiment should be attempted
in the absence of light and when few (usually

year. The little snow crystals sparkle and
twinkle up at me bewitchingly, as if they wish,

tree bales of hay and wan bag of oats.''

If uch are their desires,
I cannot resist

proclaiming my opinion of the school hoard,
aloud and wrathfully, albeit there are none to
hear and be impressed thereby, save a melan·holy hitching po t, well-nigh buried in th,
snow, and a solitary prairie chicken, which
evidently di ·approves of my railing, for at the
first word it takes refuge in flight. Chilled by
such an unsympathetic audience, also by the
north wind, which is rising, I cease useless
haranguing and bend my energies to

plain,

vulgar shoveling, and not many minutes pass,
ere I can sit by the fire, ponderiug on the de-

ath-

sulphur under slight pre sure give exceeditwly

two) are pre ent.-Ex.

those de ires are unsatisfied.

011

letics at Yale last year.-E. ·.
A chemical discovery. Potassium oxide and

pactly as any 'varsity girl's trunk on her departure from college at the close of her senior

by the display of their beauty to win me from a

fami-

ly co11si ti11g of husband, wife and one child?'
Smart pupil:

Fifty-four thousand dollars wa~ spent

draperies and ornamentations.

display of my temper.

,~omt-

one has noted that, curiously, three-quarters of

Irishman (at the telephone)-"Sind me up
Dealer: "All right. Who for?"
Irishman: "There now don't get gay, for the
horse, of coor e. "-Ex.
To publbh a college paper is but ,·ery little fun,
E pccially if subscribers will not remit the "mun."
APPLIED :;\IA1'HE, 1 'fICS.

" :\Iy daughter," and his voice wa · st rn ,
''Yon must ,,et this matter right;
What time did the Sophomore leave,
Who "ent hb card la _t night? "
''His work, father dear, was pressing,
And his love for it was great;
He took his leave and went away
Before a quarter of eight."
Then a twinkle came to her bright blue eye,
And her dimple deeper grew,
"l'is surely no sin to tell them that,
For a quarter of eight is two."

lights of country school teaching, and reflectpassing

:M iss Anna .McGlinch, who was one of the

without pupils, I need not feel that the day's
wages have been entirely unearned.

students last year, spent several day· with her

ing complacently that if the day i

friends the fir ·t of the month.

TUDI.:-'NJ:

T.!U:.
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inform tion, a good joke, or a unique

.·p ri-

Cbt Studtnt

ence to write it up well and hand it to on ofthe

Publi hed month!· during the University year by th
· tudent~ of the nh-er ity of. ·orth Dakota.

fully appreciated by the • ·nm1•. 'T hoard, and
would give the writ r a training in the 1110:-.l

ST

n:r<:. ·T ditors.

difficult
H. Kr. ·o. 1• • ·o, '97 . . • . . . . Bdito, -in-C!def
It B. Romn . ·s, '97 • . • • • • . •
, lssnciale Edtlo,·

.IA 211-.

• IARCI

}..... ,.;,,,..,,.

Ill ·nhF., '

)[I.. "IF. ,VRIGIIT,'

FI.ORF., "l:F. DOl!GLAS,
PATRICK. ·oaTO. ·.

H~1

,v.

f.

'9

. Science

'97 • . • . , •

"ESSLE,

grat -

of journali tic work.

It i.

much more difficult to write a good column of
lo als than to write the . am amount of editorial
matter. In order to stimulate the intere t and
ecure the co-op ration of the students, two
ca h prize for the best work in writing locals

rA \\'EISF., 'oo •

N

branch

Such action would b

} . . • • • . . !Aca l

'99 . , . • . . • •

will be given; first prize of 5.00 for the he t

SK UI. I SK LASO • • • • • • . , • .
ROBF.RT RAY,

'97 • • . • , • . . . • . . . . . . .-1/ltldics

:\I. CI.AIR lII::s'DS , , •• , , • • , , • , • • • • , ,Vo1111a/

fifty locals, a econd prize of
hest fifty locals.

2.50

for the second

The locals will be iudged

'99 . , , . , ,

. . . . . E .tchange

mainly on their form and style.

'99 ,
'g; , , . . •

Business .l!a11a1:os

he in short paragraphs and be bright, racy or
witty according to the matter of the article.

If you do not receiYe Tne: STUDE."T regularly plea. e
notify us. Also inform us of any change in your add re. s.

Any one may compete for these prizes except

I.t

Tlll',R BICKFORD,

J.

HLI,SWORTH DA\"IS,

HE. "JA!IIIN ,va1GHT,

THE STUDE.·T will continue to be sent until all arre;r· are paid and an order receh·ed to discontinue ,
according to law.
:\Jake all draft~ and checks payable to, and addres.
all mail to
nnt S'l'UD~~ ''I'.
l:NIVERSITY,. •. D.

RATIIS

(strictly in adYance)

. $ .;5

St:-GLF. COPY •• , • • • • • • •

.10

PER YEAR,

They should

members of the board of editors.

The fifty

paragraphs need not all be written at once.
Send in a few each month.
They will bt.
credited to you and the prizes awarded at the
end of the school year.

Don't limit your elf to

fifty. \Vrite a many as you can and we will
select the fifty be ·t ones. They must be handed
to either the editor in chief or associate ditor
before the 20th of each month.
'l'he new term brings with it many new students who perhap are away from home for th

TttH ST DE, 'l'

should he th e.·ponent of our

college life. Its olumn. ar open to all, from
the most lordly 'enior clown to the humhl st
Prep.

The columns of "Locals" are the very

life of a college paper. By its locals the paper
and the college are judged by outsiders. I 11
these columns should appear items

011

all phast>s

first time. The~ will doubtles he lone m at
fir ·t as they see the reunion of old friends,
while there are none to extend a friendly greeting to them. To the new comers THE STUDI<:. ·1'
extends a hearty welcome, and suggests to the
old students that they do something to make
the new members of our little society feel that

-humorous, pathetic or commonplace-of our

we are interested in them and desirous that

college life and e. ·periences. This work has
heretofore been left almost entirely to the local

their stay shall be as plea ant

as

possible.

\Vhen one is longing for a little personal sym•
pathy and friendship there is no lonlier place on

editors. They can not he everywhere or observe everything. It should be the duty of·

earth than in the midst of a crowd who are

e\·ery ~tudent when he has an interesting bit of

interested in each other but not in him.

Don't

TUD/.:,1 7.

THE
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w, it for th

n w

tucle11t. to make th

advances, but nake them feel that , ·

Th tim

fir ·t

are glacl

again.

·11

chau, d

l•or the last two or three year

for rh tori al

ha

rhetori-

1,

Help them to , t ricl of

cal ha'\ all come Thur clay aft rnoon of each

their first shy11c s, and th y wiil . o n h · able
to feel at home in th ir new life. Tho e who

we k, during the usual tim for clrill. For onH'
tim the attendance hash en •rowing le
and

enter at this tic1e are mostly thos

h:.

to have th

111 ,

i th u .

who must,

by hard work and elf-denial, furni h their own
means. They are the one who de ire a good

interest has been shown in rhetoric als 1 oth

by students and professor . It was deemed
he. t by tho. e in charge to chang the time back

education rt:gardle. s of tbe sacrifice it involves.

to the first hour in th

and who will, if their

tay here is a pleasant

J\lreacly there seem~ to be an improvement.

one, return another year for a longer course.
Let us then help them to make their first term

There is an in piration and spur to a speaker in

here both pleasant and profitable, and in so
doing we shall he helping ourselves and the

a well filled room.

morning, chapel hour.

It is difficult to grow en-

thusiastic in the presence of empty chairs-perhaps equally difficult to most of us to "wa. ·

University.

eloquent" before that formidable row of "faculty
chair . But we all realize the importance of the

On the evening of January 16, there will be
held at the Methodist church in Grand Forks,

discipline- evere

the preliminary oratorical contest to decide who
shall have the privilege of representing the

ou :. elves with ease in the presence of others.

intercollegiate contest, which
Februar~··

c<m1es off

in

A. this is the first year of the ex-

istence of the Intercollegiate League, there has
not been manifested at the rniYer ity any great
interest in the coming contest. Perhap it will
take a defeat or two to arouse th zeal of our
orators.

It is certain though, that if the Inter-

collegiate League proves to be a succes , it will
have a gr at influence in stimulating the cultivation of oratory and public . peaking in the
colleges of the state.
sit is, we ar too much
under the influence of the idea that the orator
is born, not made. This idea is only partly true.
The greatest orators have been those who had
the most making. It requires much hard and
intelligent work to develop a good style in
oratory, but it is a matter in which hard ·w ork
will pay.
Have you made any • Tew Year resolutions?
If you havn't do it now. It isn't too late.
JJ!aybe you'll keep them, probably you won't,
hut anyway they will help to make you more
careful if you try at all to keep them. \Ve wish
you joy and sticce s with your good resolves and
a happy New Year.

though

it may

be-that

teache u. to stand on our two feet and express
\Vhat is worth doing at all is ,-.·orth doing well
is a trite truth, applicable to rhetoricals as well
a to other things. Let us then give our best
and in that way get the most from this important part of our college training.
December twenty-third we finished our fall
t rm's work.

The year so far has been satis-

factory to al 1.

Th attendance has been good,

the conclu 't of the students e.·emplary, the required

amount of work performed, and our

wood pile has lasted. thanks to the care of
President ~1errifield, the Board of Trustees and
Joe.

One of the pleasures the new year hold~

in store for us is the long-looked-for-muchneeded - University- appropriation.
May our
realization of it be as pleasant as the anticipation.
\Ve are glad to note that our sister university
at Vermillion has just closed a successful term
of work. It reports an increased attendance,
an efficient faculty and a generally bright out. look for the year of '97. This means much
considering the recency of the fire which almost
cle. troy cl the l'niver ity of South Dakota.

THI.:.

. s

TUDANT.
al)(l homely pl a. un:.

"Oh, fi llowmen nnd l>rothet!> '
Could we but u e the free
d'lice we give to other ,
How happy A\e should be.
From ench the olem u latemen t come
On highway nd on hy way;
'!'here's hut one way to run thi~ earth,
And that , of cour e, i. my way."

'lo

om

it ha

m

nt

leisure to make up back work, to others a happy
time with book. and magazine..

To a few, p r-

hap , it ha meant ab_ nee from hom

and re-

sulting lonlin . "· We are all glad to get back
to work after our re t, and let u. hop that w

ls there not n grain of truth for each of us in

have brought a little of the Christmas . pirit

the abo\'e line ? "Orthodoxy is my doxy, and

with us, aud that we will keep it in our hearts

heterodoxy is the other fello, 's do. ·y." Let us
with the . . ·ew Year resoh-e to have a little more

all the year.

charity for others.

"Peace on earth, good-will to

tnen. ''

• To one of ns is infallible,

and every one has a disagreeable side.

n the

THE

STUDH~T is in receipt of the announce-

J.

other hand there is something 1>leasant about

ment of the marriage of Thos.

e\'ery one and he is happiest who finds that vein

Michigan City, to l\Ii s Carrie E. Wooder

of gold.

Little Rock,

Thi. world isn't such a bad place-in

Ark.

l\Ir.

Lamb

Lamb of
011

of

will be re-

fact it's a very good world-the best we haye

membered by the friends of the

·niversity as

just how. It all depends upon the person, the
tandpoint from which he looks upon the world
Smile
and the glasses through which he look

one of the pioneers in the movement, in 1895,

and the world smile with you, frown, and she

good cause and deserves the than ks

does the same.

student body.

to raise funds by private subscription for its
maintenance.

He did yeoo,an's service in the
of the

·ntil April 1st, l\lr. and Mrs.

Lamb will reside in \Vashington, D. D., but
Our liniver ity is still young and the number
of our alumni, perhaps, not yet a hundred, but

will then remove to l\lichigan City. THE Tl DE ·T extends congratulations and a host of

that hundred is of the right kind.

good wishes to the happy couple.

They show

the kind of training the young people rececfre
at the

·niversity of North Dakota.

Few of

them ha\'e been content with the education re-

Mr. Oeltjen, of Hillsboro, attended the reception Saturday evening, Dec. 12.

go backward or forward, they haYe chosen the

Miss Clar~ Oleson visited friends at the '' ''
Dec. 8.

better course and pr ssed onward. We now
have representath·es at many of the best in ti-

Supt. and Mrs. Kelly and l\11s Murphy called
at the Unh·ersity the first of the month.

tutions of learning in the east,

Miss Cooper and Miss Bosard spent Sunday,
the 6th, in the city with their friend :Mrs. Boyes.

ceived here.

Realizing that they mu t either

at

medical

schools, law schools divinity schools, and one in
Europe.

Progress seems to be the watchword

of the alumni of the 1:J. N. D.

THE STUDE."T

wi hes them all success in the coming new year.
Christmas has again come and gone- -at least
Christmas day.

Needless to say we have all

enjoyed it and our vacation.

To most it has

meant a home going with a warm welcome from
fri~nd and relatives-a time of family reunion

The University was well· represented at the
Stat~ Educational Association at Fargo, Dec.
29, 20 and 31. Professors \Voodworth, Merrifield, Thomas, Estes, Brannon, and Kennedy
were all present rnd took pari in the program.
Among those who remained at the Universi~
during the vacation were Misses Bisbee, Kildahl,
Zimmerman and Hoveland.
There was a
Christmas tree, Christmas night,· and presents
for every one.

•

TlfE . TUDE TT.
la t convocation day addre , hut to no purpo ,

CHICAGO UNIVERSITY.
Ju t what to write to THE

'TUI>R. T

niv r ity of Chicago that will h

about the

of inter ·t

It i. probably old news to say that Chicago

now count

her elf the foot-ball champion of
Tortlrne tern badly

at the last game and beaten Michigan Thanksgiving Day, 7 to 6.

The game was won by

some terrific punting hy Chicago.

chapel

rvice. nre held each w

}•our

k, one for th

Junior colle re , one for. enior colleg , one for

to the gr at st number is rath r puzzling.

the we t, haYing defeated

and last week another chan re wa made.

There were

Divinity students, and one for th

( ,raduate •.

All undergraduate., except Divinity studenb,
are comp lled to attend.

An turn ual interest

in chap 1 en·ices is reported lately.
Though this is a Baptist school, the evidences
of Bapti t control are not very apparent out-

three big game in Chicago, • ·ov. 26, and the

side of the Theological school.

rain fell steadily nearly all day.

at Sunday vesper services include Congregation-

The 'Van~ity

The . peakers

game, however, was comfortably played in the

alists, Baptists, Episcopalians,

immen e building known a

As to the religious beliefs of the faculty, the

the Coliseum. in

nitarians, etc.

chaplain i reported to have said that ". "o such

which Bryan was nominated.
President Harper had posted notices that exercises were to be held as usual on Friday. A

menagerie ha

been assembled since Barnum

strenuous effort was made hy some two hundred

died." Right here it may be said that the
Theological school offers a Presbyterian Divinity

foot-ball enthusiasts to break up the classes in

Course and a Disciples Divinity Course.

the forenoon, and they were, perhaps, sussessful

advantages of such an arrangement are appar-

in a few cases.

ent, Divinity students of all three churches

There was marching about the

The

campus and pouring into the different halls,

have the advantage of one set of good instruct-

cheering, waving banner , singing, etc.

ors in language, science, mathematic , etc., in-

The

college yell i , "Chi-ca-go Chicaoo Chicago-go
Go' Chica Go' Chica-90, Chica, Go."

As evi-

stead of three sets of second rate teacher .
Two courses in the English Bible are offered

clence tlrnt po ts flourish here as well as on the

next quarter, each to count a

plains, I will cite the fact that there is a college

Recitations are to be held unday morning from

song which works the yell into the choru., also

The.

such an unmusical name a· "John D. Rocke-

classes are exp cted.

feller."

Another favorit

one-half major.

are open to the whole . chool and larg

. ong, written e peci-

The payment of the quarterly forty dollars

ally for the game, contained the r frain, "And

tuition fee include much more than the mere

we put the Michiganders in a hole." Previously

teaching.

to every game, marshals of cheering are ap-

stance, each \Vednesday evening, the talent

pointed, and meetings are held to

generally being of a superior order.

practice

songs and cheers.

Ian Ma-

claren preached one Sunday at .,vespers; last

The chapel services here are very interesting,
trained chair, interesting speakers, etc.,-but
out of the fourteen hundred students, less than
fifty on an average attend.

There is a musical recital, for in-

Different hours and

\Vednesday, Fdward Everett Hale spoke at the
Auditorium.
tudents.

All these advantages are free to

They have, besides, free acces

the Field Columbian Museum, half
invaluable

a

to
mile

different hall have been tried in hopes of in-

away,-an

creasing the attendance and Pre ideut Harper

geology,

anatomy,

help

to students of

zoology,

ma<l a strong plea for the chapel s r\'ice at his

hi tory.

Of cour e there are mu eums, art

geography ancl

Trll· .r..,~TUDE \
gall rie and libraries in th · city with which th
I• atllOll
tud nt will becom
acquainted.

'l:
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OoPmal.

p ple are often the gu esb of the ' \'an,ity and
"Institute att nding,
fr quently addre
the tudcnts. Int resting
~laking out reports,
lcctur • in some departm nt or other arc 1ri\·e11
(,iving object lessons,
nearly every week . .\ uote,l l~erman professor
Class drill of all orts;
gave three lecture · on German politic a short
Reading dis ertations,
time ago; later on, Prof. Henri :\Iois an, the
l•eeliug like a fool great French chemist, lectured 011 ''Artificial
Oh, the untold blessing
Diamonds,•• telling ho,,.· he di 'Covered the proof the public school!"
cess of manufacturing them. That reminds me
laf Strand void, an ex-96 ... -ormal, is teaching
of what he is reported to have said at Princeton,
when asked of his impres ion of American Col- school near his home at Trysi 1.
leges, · 'Outside of their splendid equipment,
It i estimated that fully seventy per cent. of
what impresses me most is the cordial ympathy
the students graduated from the ·niversity
and love between professor an<l studen ts. ''
within the la t three years are engaged in teachBoth things are apparent here; the different ing. Thi includes two-thirds of the college
faculties hold frequent rece~tions for the stu- graduates. l\Iost, if not all these, have taken
dents in their depttrtm nts; the fellows are enthe college course in pedagogy. Tho e intendtertained by the President; students' wives reing to become teachers should have at least a
cei ,·e calls from the profes ors' wives; the wives
year of professional training. \Ve learn in
of the graduate students and professors' wi,•es teaching, as in other things, by doing, but we
from the University Settlement League, etc.
should not learn entirely by doing. Having the
As to equipment, that of the University of re ult of other men's experience to start on
Chicago i world faiuous. There are large halls gives a great advantage. There are cases in
each for Oriental tu<lie , geology, chemi try
which it can be said of the teacher that ignorance
and physics. while zoology, physiology,
is criminal.
anatomy and botany will each have an elegant
This is the time when people usually make
hall by next summer. Hach one is four stories good resolutions for the rest of the year, to b •
high and covers as much ground a the Ladies'
kept or- as the case may be. Speaking of . . ·ew
Dormitory at the . ~ . D.
· Year's resolutions, :N"ew York ha ma<le one
The classes in history, economic , languages,
which , e hope will not be broken. After the
etc., meet in one large buildiug called Cobb
first of January, 1897, no teacher will be apHall. The ladies have three dormitories and
pointed to a position in any school below the
the men four.
high school who has not had at least one year of
Much more might be written but STUDEN'r
professional training in addition to a high school
space would forbid, and nothing but a few
course or its equivalent. Another step in the
terms spent here would serve to give one an
right direction will probably be taken •this winidea of the benefits to be derived from the
ter, in the enactment of a law requiring high
school, especially from post graduate courses.
school teachers to be college graduates with a
\V. C. HAWTHORNE.
year or more of professional training. According
to this, each teacher would be a graduate of
Nearly every one went home for the holidays.
1

Tl!I:: . 'TUL l:.N T.

3
a . chool a grade higher than th
he teache .

one in which

That would be a . good rul

to go

by, making it the minimum requirement.

It

tendenc .
purpose.

The nnme of each one sugge t

its

Pre . )Ierrifield i at the h ad of the

Colleg ancl .. Tormal

ection, and C. A. In rbert

95, is pr •si<lent of the Elementary Section.

has often been said that we cannot impart the

1

whole, or even the half, of what we know our-

the meeting at Far •o, Professor Estes will read

selve .

a paper on the l\Ietric

o if the teacher knows merely what

At

yst m, and Prof. Bran-

non one on the Flora of

~ orth

Dakota.

I• or

he is to teach, he will not give his cholars
nearly so complete a conception of tho~e

the discussions, we notice the names of Profes-

branches a he ought.

In order to teach a sub-

sors Kennedy, Brannon, Estes, and l\Iacnie.

ject well, he should not only thoroughly under-

B. G. Skula on, 1 96, will read a paper on the

1

stand it, but should also have mastered the sub-

"Race for Wealth. "

ject

Contest will take place in the evening of the

beyond it.

For e.·ample, a teacher in

grammar should understand rhetoric ancl composition in addition to the grammar.

Although those taking part in the

program are teachers, the general public is in-

Teaching should be m~de more of a profession than it is at present.

econd day.

A High School Oratorical

l\lany take up the

calling intending to teach for a year or two

vited to the meeting.
There are five in the senior clas at the l\layville Normal School this year.

only when the}' will take up their real lifework .
Of every hundred teachers, we could almost
count upon our fingers those intending to make
that calling their profession.

And the number

of good teachers compared with the whole number is in about the same ratio.

What sort of

doctors and lawyers should we have, if nobody
stayed in the profession more than two or three
years.
Laws that tend to ma~e teaching a profession are a benefit to the community at large.
There are now ninety students in the May-

Mrs. Brannon visited with Mrs. Babcock
and Mrs. Davis Dec. 18.
Hereafter, instead of listening to the president
or some other member of the faculty, the students will have the pleasitre of listening to
themselves after the chapel exercises as rhetor·
icals will come then instead of Thursday afternoon.
Mr. O'Connor, 1 96, visited old friends at the
" U" the first part of the month.

ville Normal School.
On Tue day, December 7th, Professor Kennedy delivered a lecture at Langdon entitled
"Popular Superstitions."

Lroeal lt8(D5.

During his absence

Miss Hanson took charge of the class in the
Science of Grammar, an<l Mr. Aakisson of that
in Theory and Practice.
The tenth annual meeting of the North Dakota Educational Association is to be held at
Fargo, December 29th, 30th, and 31st.

There

are five departments of this association: the
General Association, the High School Council,
the College and Normal Section, the Elementary Section, and the Department of Superin-

Three students were overhear<l cliscus ·ing an
examination which they had just finished:
First Studeut.-"How did you come out? "
Second S.-"Plucked. How did you?"
First S.-"Never touched me. To third student, "How did you?"
Third S.-"Out the door."
At the last meeting of the Freshman class,
corn color and light blue were chosen as colors.
The motto adopted was ''Nutlus passus
retrorsus." The committee on the class yell
was not ready to report, so at present the Freshmen have to content themselvds with the college yell, but hope in the near future to adopt
omething worth hearing.

THE . T 11:..1'/'l:
:\Ii. Henrietta l'aulso11, 1 9 .. , sp nt part of
her Christmas vacation in Grand Forks. at th'
home of :i\Ii. hth 1 , nell. Mi . l'aul. on i
teaching in the Hillsboro , chools thi year.
Miss May Pettit, '99, reports a ve1y pleasant
.rmas with 1\li . Helen DeGroat, 1 96, at her
home in IIillsbor0 , Hill ·bro is an attractive
little town an<l l\Iiss DeGroat a charming host-

e s.
'fhat pleasant talk of .Mrs. Cochranes calls lo
mind the fact that Prof. Penott has an excellent
lecture 011 Oxford, and Lieut Farnsworth an
interesting description of \Vest Point life,
neither of which has been given for several
years. It is to be hoped that these. gen~lemen
will favor us with their talks some time tn the
near future.
Those undutifui students who skipped rhetoricals the latter part of the term will meet their
deserts and come on the first part of the winter
term.
Every one is going to turn over a new leaf
this ·time; except thc,se who got less than seventy-five. They expect to turn over the same old
ones.
l\lr. Beck, '96, who is studying law at Minnesota, came home for his vacation looked up old
friends December I 5.
Among the students who passed their vacation
at the " " were Mis es Cravath, Zimmerman,
Bun, Kildahl and Bisb~e. and Merss Arnegard,
• Torton, Robbins, and Jonsson.
Miss J,oring of Grand Forks spent a clay at the
''l.'' recently.
l.\lany town students attended the reception
of Saturday evening, Dec. 12.
It is expected that a class in gymnastics for
the young ladies will he organized next term
under Lieut. Farnsworth.
Rolla P. Currie, '93, has gone to Africa on
business connected with his department in the
Smithsonian Institute.
Miss Anna Sletto spent several days at the
"U" with her sister recently.
.Mr. J. E. Davis and l\lr. C. B. Wright were
the delegates sent by the
A. A. to attend the
meeting of the • T. D. I. C. A. A. at Fargo December 19.
T.
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:;\(err · Chri turn .
kating is the popular ~port now.
Ask 'ic. Johnson if he likes mince pie.
Pr si<lent Bartlett, of the Board of Regents, in
his report to the govern@r a ks for 106,00? for
the maintenance of the 'niversity for the next
two years. He also urges a fixed appropriation
of one half mill on the dollar of the ass ssed
valuation of the tate.
The number of students admitted to the Freshman class on certificate issued by the state
examiner this year is fifty per cent. higher than
it has ever been before.
Miss Sadie Mathews spent several days at her
home, ·at Larimore, recently.
Mi ses Hanson, Kingsland, Adams, .am!
,Wright and Mrs. Wright, and Adams, were the
guests of Mrs. Davis Saturday evening, Dec. 12.
Mr. Ole Arnegard, 1 96 1 was a visitor at the
''l:" Sunday, Dec. 13.
The class in the second course of Political and
Social Science has finished its work in sociology
and is now taking up Anthropology.
Marriage seems to be epidemic among the
former students of this institution. Nine have
been married since the opening of the school
year, One newly wedded couple during the
thanksgiving storm spent the first few days of
their honeymoon snow-bound, near Peh:rsburg,
this state, on board the Great Northern "Coast
Flyer" .
The president has organized a sp Bing class
in political economy.
Miss Rose Travis, a student of the University
from '84 to 1 89 1 died at her fatl1ers' home at
Portland, Oregon, ... •ov. 30.
l\Ir. \Valstad was suddenly called to his home,
at Hoople, recently by the death of his sister.
The monthly election of officers of Per Grad us
was held Dec 4. The following were elected:
Speaker, Skule Skulason; Vice speaker, Miss
Kelly; Sec'y, A. E. Morrison; Treas., Miss
Ban· Sergeant-at-Arms, Margareth Cravath.
'
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The oratorical contest of the home association
will be held Saturday evening, Jan. 16, '97, at
the Methodist church in the city. All students
should attend and bring their friends as there
will be a fine display of Univer ity eloouence.

THI!.
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wa th gm• t

7 UDI.:. r7:

f th f:1 uJty

.. Ir. Bun of th city, c lled n his Lt r ]•,I ic
Dec. 20.
Jud T and Ir . Co hranc, of th city, atlen<l~d the reception of Dec. 12. l\Irs. Cochrane
gave an i11 lere. tin T lecture on her la t ·mnmer' s
trip throu rh Ireland. She is a bri •ht aud entertaining talker, and her lecture wa enjoyed •by
the . tudeut body and many visitors from the
city. The jud 1 e and }Ir . Cochrane are both
graduates of the ame cla sat the r. of ... I.
Rev. 1 Ir. Tracy, of the city, and Re,·. Mr.
Fisher, of Crookston, each gave an interestin r
talk to the students Saturday morning, Dec. r2.
Rev. P. \V. Longfellow and Mr. Ludelic of
Grand Forks, were vi itors at the reception ,
Dec. 19.
J. F. Dougla , '96, has just completed the
fir t term's work at the U. of ::\Iinnesota law
school and stopped off at the '' .,, on his way
home to spend the holidays. Frank says he is
very much pleased with what he has had to· do
with contracts theoretically, but withholds his
views as to how they result practically.

thing in g u ral.

..o

ignal

wer • gi,·

11

f,

r

departure and th midnight hour u h r d in the
happy hristma tide with " terry Chri tum "
on e\·ery i<le.
fter a numb r of ong hook
ha<l b en exhausted, the eveniug's pleasur
closed with a merry <lane about the Christmastrcc.

Anderson Bazaar
JACOB ANDERSO •, PROI'.

Books, Stationery, School Supplies, Bicycles, and Sportlnll Goods. Fancy
Goods, Tovs. Low Prices

OPERA HOUSE B LO C K .

JOHN VANDERSLUIS,

The Horseshoe Store
GROCER I ES AND PROVISIONS.
Fourth Street, Near Railroad Track
John M. Cochrane.

F. B. Feetham

Cochrane & Feetham

\Villiam and Lewis Bleecker were shaking
hands with old friends at the " .,, recently.

Third Floor St. John Blk .•

C. A. Ingbert, principal of the Tower City
chools, was in our hall at the beginning of
vacation. (Carl is looking after special Jin s of
the Summer School work. )

University North Dakota

Knute Arnegard remained her' during the
holidays to take special work and look after important bu ine .
A mo t anjoyahle hri ·turns ve was p nl in
the ladies' parlor by the student remaining at
the " . '· The parlor was decorated with plants
and carnation . A olowing fire in the grate
made it look \'ery cheerful and homelike. There
was a general participation in getting ready the
Christmas tree and popping corn. The progra·m
was entirely informal. E,·ery one felt at home
and every one was rememberecl in some pleasant
way. The young ladies were reminded of their
younger days by presents of tin horns, bugles,
etc. The faculty, in spite of being tired, added
especially to the enjoyment by being present
during the entire evening telling about Christmas in the different localities and making merry

AT TOR NEYS AT LAW .
Grand Forks, • •. Dak.

Opened its thirteenth year Septemoer 20, 1Sg6. Choice
of four cours -Art , Science. Normal and ht ic. A
preparatory Department, with n cour e of Study covermg three year.. is maintained in conu ction with the
Univer ity. The College Course of four vear leads to
the degr e of Bachelor of Arts. The largest estal>Iished
• ·ormal School in the . tate is an integral part of the
University. 'fhe diploma granted by thL :chool entitle the holder to the ame privilege a. th efrom other State Normal Schools. Special opportuniti s are offered to teachers wishing to obtain a state licen e or to
review the common branckes.
.
Board, including room, heated, lighted and furnished
with all nece. ar:r furniture except bed clothing, towels,
and carpets, is Htpplicd for $3.25 a week pavahle monthly in advance. Tmtion free. A new doruiitory for the
young men has recently been completed. Separate dormitory for th young ladies, under the special care of a
matron. Free use of steam laundry. Bath rooms with
hot and cold water free of charge. Librarv of more than
5000 carefully selected volumes. Three ·well equipped
science laboratori~·. Fine mus~·m, well furnished
gymnasium, Military instruction for young men, by nu
offi~er of the United States army. Calisthenics for young
ladte!-.

WEBSTER MERRIFI ELD, M. A. President.
l. "I\"1.R~I'T\', • •. DAK.

